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TO THE READERS OF THE SPY
My CQl:lnuction with the Coltuubia Spy, as

..editor and proprietor," terminates this
week. TO all who have befriended rue and
aided in its advancement, I offer my heart-
felt thanks. I think lam grateful. If
have inray editorial capacity, pffended any
one, I am very sorry fur it and ask pardon.
Jf any one has offended me, he has my for-
giveness without hesitation ur reluctance.
it is impossible to please every one -in a
position of the character occupied by the
uuderNigned; but I can unsure all that I have
had in view their prosperity and happiness,
and by my humble efforts tried to advance
them. if i have failed in this, I regret it
exceedingly. .)ly enemies will do me the
justice 1,4 say that I neverwillingly wrong,!l
one-and that although 1 was ready to "strike
Lack," m hen it was necessary, I was equally
willing to extend the right hand of fellow-
-0,4) at the first favorable opportunity.

'ilood bye, kind friends, and good latalth
and happiness attend you through life.

To my brethren of the pres., a kind and
earnest acknowledgment her Savor;; render-
ed and hearty thanks for the same, aretender-
ed. Those of you with whom I have had
intercourse, I base believed gentlemen onthe finest kind. tiood bye.

Good kyo to you, correspondents, who
have so generomdy lent your aid to the Si,p
wince tuy superintendence over it. I thank
you, and with each and all a kind farewell.

To riareie in the office with whom 1 have
had daily communion, I present my warm-
est regard,,. They have been true to me,
nod I appreciate their fidelity. flood bye
to you.

Good. bye to all, good bye!
1.‘,1y successor, whose name wild be an-

nounced next week, is a gentleman ofedu-
ration, intelligence and capacity, and I have
not the least hesitation in assuring
you that you all be pleaaed with him
as an editor and as a man. I bespeak for
him your efforts towards sustaining the Spy
—earnestly urge you to give him every en-
couragement, and to strive to IN,CREA,II the
interests of the paper.

"The best offriends must part:"—l part
from you all with great sorrow. 1 feel sad
that it must be so, but so it must he—and I
.ay in conclusion to each one—

-If forever. sun forever
Fare wee

COLEMAN' J. BULL
Grixmmt, PA., March 2, 1857.
DELA fatal accident occurred at a ball at

Sansom et. Hall, Philadelphia, on Monday
night. Among the participants was a young
ULU] named William Owens, a carpenter,
who was accompaniedby his wife and child.
About midnight, Owens raised one of the
windows on the east side of the Hall, and
eat down upon the window sill. By some
mischance he fell out and struck upon the
pavement in a side alley, a distance of about
:;0 feet, breaking his neck and fracturing his
skull. The ball was broken up as soon as
the fatal occurrence was known, and the
family of the deceased was taken home in
a chaise. Mrs. Owens was not informed of
the sad termination of the affair until after
she had reached home.

UNION Sure Tni:nr.—The fullowing is
the ticket as placed in nowination by the
Uniun State Cutqcutiun jut as-enlbled at
ilarrisburg

GuVEß:s:ol:—DaVid Wiltuot, P.r;;;.dfurd.
CA N C..IIIIIImShiNER--Win. Miilward

Philadelphia.
JUDGES SCIIIEME COUI:T—J:I,IIICH Vera,

Fayette ; Joseph .3. Lewis, Chester.
LiwEßN.fs Vir:ru LIA:g Potacr..

—The Agent for this article is now in town,

►toppiug at the Belie\ tie House. Tu those
persons who are round-shuuldered, or have
the least ,tepdeney to stooping., we would
say, that this article is highly recommend-
ed to remedy the tcil. ,11w dire consequen-
ces of defut•tved and sunken chests ale tau
apparent to leave untried any practical
means of prevention. The Agent will call
upon our citizens, and show them the ad-
tantages of the :Shoulder-Brace, and we
trust they will give it a trial.

A NOTIMV. :SEARCH Von FRANK LlN.—The
NOV Yo k ./Mtruo/ of Commerce states that
letters received from England, eonvey intel-
ligence that the oo•.ernment having decided
against sending out another expedition in
search of Sir John Franklin, Lady Frank-
lin has determined to fit cut one from her
frlVl3 prkUte 1/1C411 4.--!CVUiIIIg; the remains
of her fortune to a tinal ti.ttenipt to discover
the lost navigator. or ad liti ntal traees of
the expedition. Th." qualities of heart and
min') Which prompt the act. minimand tol-
tniration: whatever arty Le eai.l of the wis-
dom the meaqure.

ENCOCSTER FLORIDt IVDIAN 4 .—The
Charleston Courier has the follow:114 account
ofa late encounter of 'United Status troop.
with Indians in Florida:

Accounts from Fort Myers of the 9thin.t..
report a k:rmi ,ll with a small band of In-
dians and Lieut. Freeman. U. S. A., with
sixty men. Lieut. Freeman himself was
wounded. Four others were _wounded, four
killed, and four drummer boys

includes three different engagements
with Indians on the part of Lieut. Freeman
and a relief detachment under Lieut. Arch-
er. Twenty Indians were seen at one time
and it is supposed there were one hundred
in all at that place, and resolved on deTer-
a* Lighting. Capt. Stevenson, from Fort
Kiva, set out on the 10th, and would be
joinad soon by Gen. Harney and e.cort. to
seek.#4e Indians in their camps. Addition-
al details are anxiously expected, as it is
believetl,gie hiding places have been discov•
ered.

Ttrator untiemtand that
17.1r..ileliry Mitcnieli, of this place. intends
taking the Foltqa Ifouqe. nearthe Ratlroatl,

ancaster. Pa.. ap(l 31r. Bear, formerly
•allord of the Fultcra. will take the Moult
•rri.m IL,ti , flvlr OCCopii,d by' Mr. ME-
.t

PITOCFEDINdS I.,—Ci) UNC 1L CFI AU-

HER, Magerr.,2.s, 1857.—Council met. Mem-
bers present, Messrs. Black, Murphy, Bletz,
Tyson, Maxton and Jless, President. Min-
utes of the last meeting read and approved.
tilornmuoiet4ions were read from Joshua
Vaughen & Co., and Samuel Wright, Ad-
ministrator of J. L. Wright, deceased, rep-
resenting thatfrom the accumulation of sand
and mud in front of their wharves, has ren-
der ed them entirely useless for lauding and
drawing lumber; they therefore respectfully
petition the Authorities to fix according to
law a line fur wharves upon the Susquehan-
na river, at such a distauce beyond the pres-
ent obstruction.

Oa motion, a committee of twowas appoint-
ed by the President to wait on the wharf
owners, itt relation to fixing a wharf line.

The following bills sere preseated, ap-
proved and ordered to be paid; Samuel
Waits, :::;.29,37; N. llinehour, $10; J. 11.
Black, $2.32; Philip Shreiner, $l5; Libhart
& Slim/lath $.51,70; a mill was presented
from I'hilip Shreiner, 15,r :,;40, which was
referred to the Street Committee, and said
Committee, to notify I'. Shreiner to repair
the Culbert at Walnut and Commercestreets.
On motion of Mr. Black, the following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted.

olred, That on and after Saturday,
April -I, the markets will be held in the
morning at any time the farmers sne lit to
sell.

The committee appointed to settle the
claim ofMessrs. Ninieb and Collins reported
progress. Council adjourged.

-Wert, J. S. DELLETT, cerb•

TuRtE MEN DUoWNEII IN TUE SU3QL7E-
11.1.N:s:A AT .11e1141..1.'s FERRY.—A most mel-
ancholy- accident occurred in the Susque-
hanna, near McCall's ferry, which resulted
in thc death of three men and the narrow
escape of the fourth who was in the party.
The faets arc substantially these:

Four men named Abner Reese, William
Patton, Henry Shultz and Horatio Dunkle,
having discos cred the whereabouts of one
ot• the cables of the York Furnace bridge,
which was swept away by the late freshet,
started up the river in a small boat fur the
purpose of securing it. They succeeded
in loading the cable in the boat, which be-
ing very heavy made the managing of the
boat a somewhat difficult matter. They
succeeded, however in descending the stream
in safety, until they came opposite Idol's
Island, when the boat struck a breaker, cap-
sized, filled and instantly sunk. Reese,
Patton and Shultz were drowned, but their
companion, being a good swimmer, succeed-
ed in reaching the Lancaster shore in safety.

Abner Meese, who resides in Providence-
twp., leaves a wife and family to mourn his
untimely loss. He was highly esteemed as
a citizen in the neighborhood where he re-
sided, and general surprise is expressed, by
all who knew him, that he should have
risked his life in such an expedition.

Henry Shultz resided in Martic-twp., and
had no family, having separated from his
wife some years since.

Wm. Patton was a single man and a la-
hozer or special jobber about the river.

The cable which they had in the boat
when the fatal occurrence took place, was
very valuable, and had been used in the
construction of the false-works of the bridge.

The Border Rorer, by Emerson Ben-
nett, published by T. B. Peterson, 10:4
Chesnut street, Phila., complete in one vol-
ume bound in cloth, for $1,25; or in two
volumes, paper cover, for $l.OO. We have
received a copy of this book, which is got up
in the good style that characterizes Mr. Pe-
terson's publications. By a critic the Bor-
der Rover is said to be 'one of Emerson
Bennett's best productions, and will be sure
to (14-light all readers who were pleased with
the Prairie Plower and Clata Moreland, to
which it may be considered a companion—-
the scenes and incidents being something
similar, yet the story totally unlike either
ofthe others, the scene of the Border Rorer
is in the territory of Kansas, beginning at

Independence, Missouri, and extending all
over the plains or prairies to the Rocky
Mountains. It is full of thrilling adventures
and hair breadth escapes, lure, romance and
humor, awl the A.:harm:am( are trappers.
traders, banters, trat eller-, guides, Indian.,
&c., &O. Furthermore. the scenes are gPu-
graphically correct, the incidents of actual
occurrence, and those ttho wish to see Kan-
sas as it was a few since, will End in
this most exciting story sonic very accurate
2nd valuable information."

ItrZ°' Vida: or the Secret al' Pmmr, be Mrs.
Emma D. E. N. Southworth, also published
by 'l'. B. Peterson, emuplete in one volume
bound in cloth fur $1,25, or in two volumes.
paler covers for Sl,lll I. This work is one
of the most interesting from Mrs. South-
w•orth's ism. We ean hardly give a fair
idea of its character. In the first chapter
the interest of the render in "Civic," the
heroine, is powerfully aroused, and it is kept
keenly alive to the close of the volume.

Both of the above hooks are for sale at
Sayhir S MeDenald's Headquarters and
News Peliot, Front street, Columbia, at
publisher's pric PS.

Copies of either edition ofthe above works
will he -eat to any One, to any part or the
United States lice of postage., un the person
wishing it remitting the price of the edition
they wish to the publisher, in a letter.

DA%ID M rcuit.r., Esq.—lt gives especial
pleasure to notice the recent action of the Ca-
nal Board, in the appointment of David Mit-
chell, Esq., as superintendent of the Colum-
bia Railroad, in place of Col. Joseph B. Baker,
who goes intolthe custom-house at Philadel-
phia. Mr. Mitchell is known to the people of
Pennsylvania, as a gentleman possessed of
rare qualifications to discharge the duties of
the office to which he has been appointed.—
Besides being a practical engineer, with a
high reputation earned in his profession, he has
business qualifications that are not excelled
by any man in the State ; and to crown all, he
is a gentleman who, while he is mild and
courteous in demeanor, is, at the same time, a
very Caisar when the sterner qualities of his
nature are called into requisition.—Keysfone.

The Commissioners of this county,
announce that they are prepared to pay the
intereqt on loans, at any time calift.l for, on

or Lefore the first day of April.

zer Cov. Geary, who has resigned the
Governorship of Kansas territory, as before
announced, arrived in Harrisburg, on the
20th inst., direct froth Kansas, and during
his short stay, was called upon by a large
number of the citizens and members of the
legislature, who were cordially received by
him, and to whom he related the condition
of affairs in Kanacts, which he represents as
deplorable. The Government, he says, is
entirely in the hands of the Border ;Ruffians,
and no power but the military arm of the
General Government can control them. The
legislature is wholly pro-slavery, and every
act of theirs looks to the permanent estab-

lishment of slavery in the territory, regard-
less of the rights and wishes of the majority
of the people. Ile has no doubt, he says,
that if a fair expression of the opinion of
the actual tuna fide settlers could be had,
two-thirds would he found favorable to the
territory being free. But this fair expres-
sion of the voice of the people cannot be
had. The election that is to come off in
April, will not be participated inby the free
State men, for the reason that under the
laws, and the manner in which they are
administered, they could nut have a fair ex-
pression of their opinion. The territory is
already swarming with Border Ruffians,
who have been colonized along the Missouri
border with the express purpose of voting
and carrying the election for slavery. There
is no hope for the free State men unless the
General Government or Congress, will se-
cure to them their rights. The adoption of
the Slave Constitution at the approaching
election, be thinks, is inevitable under the
circumstances.

The TeleyreipTy says that the Governor is
accompanied by hi, Private Secretary, John
Gillen, of Philadelphia, who has Leen con-
stantly by his side, and he gi‘es also a most
deplorable account of the state of affairs in
Kansas.

Mr.lion says that every man hailing
from a free State is considered an Abolition-
ist; and even Richard 3PAllister, celebrated
for his slave-cateliing prod itieg when in
Harrisburg. is clasQed by the Border Ruffi-
ans as a rank Abolitionist and Free State
Man I

Gov. Geary was in Washington on Mon-

I day last, and on that day expected to have
an interview with the President, but was

I unable to do so in consequence of the ap-
' pointments occupying the time of' the Presi-

! dent and Cabinet.
He had a consultation with Gen. Cass on

Saturday, to whom he related a succinct ac-

count of afthirs in Kansas up to the period
of his departure. lie says that in all his
conduct he aimed only for the peace and
welfare of the people, and that in the ad-
ministration of his duties, all classes were

treated with the strictest impartiality. The
Governor reiterates the opinion that the pop-
ulation of the Territory is still too small for
its admission us a State, and considers it
best that it shouldremain as at present until
its numbers shall increase sufficiently to
send a Representative to Congress.

The Nurill Awerican, of Thursday, has an
article on Kansas affairs, and the difficulties
the administration will have to contend with
in that Territory, in which it is said—Guy.

Geary has resigned his post. At first it was
belimed that he would be sent back. But
the Governor is rather too keen a man to be
twice victimized. To prevent such a con-
summation he published a farewell address,
and communicated to various Republican
newspapers such statements concerning the
outrageous condition of affairs as he knew
would he sure to prevent his return. More-
over he so timed his resignation as that it
should go into effect before he could reach
Washington, and thus he cannot withdraw
it if he would.

In fact, the Governor has grown sick of
such au empty honor. Like Reeder and
Shannon, he fancied before going to Karosas
that he was really to Lo I ot ernor, but a

brief experience was sufficient to teach him
that the national appointee is a mere man

of straw. Das id If. Atchison is, and has
been as nitwit the Governor of Kansa, as
Brigham Young, is of [tall, and like him,
too, in defiance of all law, ofcivil regula-
tions. There is a fictitious slow ofa terri-
torial government maintained at Leeomptou
but the capital is located at Platte City,
Missouri, from whence emanate all orders,
laws, writ, of arrest, etc., for the subjuga-
tion of the refractory people of Kansas.

Dr ITH OrELIAOLr E . LAss...— We have the
unwelcome duty of announcing the death of
Elliott E. Lane, brother of Miss Harriet Lane,
and nephew of President Buchanan and of the
late John N. Lane, of this city. lie died sud-
denly and unexpectedly, about half past nine
o'clock, Thursday morning, of inflammationof
the bowels. He had been unwell for a day or
two, having taken a slight cold while planting
some trees at Wheatland ; but nothing serious
was apprehended from it, either by the family
or his physician; and no alarm was felt until
a very short time before his death, and then
it suddenly became apparent that all efforts to
save him from the grasp of the grim mes-
senger" would be useless. Mr. Lane was a
young man possessing excellent and commen-
dable traits of character, and his death is not
only a severe shock to his relatives and inti-
mate friends, but will be generally lamented
by our citizens. The receipt of its intelligence
at the White House, in Washington, was as
unexpected as unwelcome, and must have as
suddenly cnanged the scene there from joy to
mourning, as the electric spark that carried
it. Mr. Lane was considered the favorite
nephew of Mr. Buchanan, and as principally
possessing his confidence and regard; and his
death will therefore be the more keenly felt,
from the fact that no intelligence of his being
ill had been communicated to his sister or the
President—and the first information that reach-
ed them was that of his sudden and unexpect-
ed departure.—lnland Daily.

re'A girl WaTi horribly burned in Pitts-
burg on Monday night, by the explosion of
a fluid can while she was in the act of filling
a lamp while burning, She is not expected
to survire. Another warning,! A lit-
tle child came to his death at thesame place
in the following manner: Ills mother, in
preparing supper, had set the tea-pot filled
with scalding water near where the child
was setting, when he caught hold of it, spill-
ling the contents over his breast, abdomens
and thighs, scalding him in such a frightful
manner that lie died on Sunday oveniu::.

EDITORIAL OELANINGS
AN EDITRESS %./TIIOLT A WANDROBE.-Mr2.

Prewett, the editress of the Yt.zno City (Miss.)
American Banner, recently visited New Or.
leans, where she met with a sad mishap—-
nothing mote serious, liewefer, than the loss
of her trunk„containing helwardrobe, jewel-
ry, &c. She says in her parr :

I request that if this notice falls under the
eye of any steamboat otliceit or any body else,
that knows anything of mystrayed property,
I hope he will advise me oflits whereabouts,
as 1 am much inconvenience and distressed at
its loss. My name, 11. P. Pewett, is painted
on one end, so there can bed mistake about
its ownership. If any thiet pas got it, I can
only say that he must have I heart, indeed, to
rob an editor of a 10ississipil newspaper. No !

human natuie is bad enough. God knows, but
there can be no one mean dough for that !
If, however, any one has talen it by mistake,
Nit him send it back, end ni questions will be
asked." •

GOOD Anvice BADLY BEIRIVED.—Governor
Gardner, of Massachusetts,in his recent pro-
clamation for the annual State Fast, made the
following excellent suggestiins to the clergy :

May those called to milister at God's al-
tar, impressed with the trath tbat national
transgressions can only be corrected by re-
moving individual stria, abstain from political
discussions and secular consderations."

This suggestion says the Boston Atlas, is
" not received by the puilic in a manner
complimentary to his Excellency," and quotes

paragraphs from several paters in illustration
01 the fact. Nevertheless it is eminently just.
Men are much more wdlint to humble them-
selves for the sins ofothers than for their own.
With the Pharisee's pride tley can lament the
condition of " this publican " but have no con-
ception of the fact that in eight of God he is a

better man than they. Reauke is often most
needed where it is least acceptable.—Journal
ofCommerce.

MmEsom.—Ex•Governor Ramsey, in an
address at an agricultural fair in Minnesotta,
says there is yet room in that territory for a
million and a half more of farmers. He thinks
Minnesota will some day produce more corn
and wheat than any other state in the Union.
He repudiates the idea that the climate is too
cold for people from the old states. He repre-
sents the climate as equable and steady not sub-
ject to frequent changes, and decidedly favora-
ble to health. A system of railroack is already
commenced that will give access to markets,
and enable farmers to get prices for their sur-
plus products and stocks nearly equal to those
of Illinois. Be says that from Minnesota to
the foot ofthe Rocky Mountains, a distance of
nearly a thousand miles, there is good farming
land nearly all the way, and abundance of tim-
ber.

A PLEASANT SI'EPIIIE PARTY.—The Wor-
cester, (Mass.) Spy says—The parishoners of
Rev. J. G. Adams, preacher to the Universal-
ist Society in this city, called at his residence
on Tuesday evening, aid made themselves
perfectly at home 11/ the ab,ence of their pastor.
On his return Rom an evening call, he found
the house literally crammed with people, and
the tables loaded with ben itiful and substantial
presents, among which wasa purse containing
two hundred dollars in gold. We are glad to
notice such exhibitions of kindness and good
will, for they illustrate that happy condition
of the society which is nost favorable to its
prosperity.

A MAN Cur rs Two.—The town of Benton,
Indiana, a few days mu: was thrown into
great excitement by a fencious and fatal at-
tack made by a man names Thomas E. Brake
upon a worthless fellow who had been loafing
about Brake's wagon shop Being hasty and
hot of temper, Brake becane provoked at the
loafer, and taking up a broad axe, literally
chopped him in two. The murderer was ar•
rested at once.

RIGHTS OF TEACIIF:RS.—In the Supreme Court
at Portland, on Tuesday, Geo. B. Elden, keep-
er of a high school at Windhan, was tried for
assaulting a pupil. Judge Davis charged that
the master in a school acted in the same ca-
pacity as a parent at home, and had the right
to enforce obedience to school rules by proper
punishment, and left the jury to decide wheth•
er this right was exceeded in this case. The
jury returned a verdict of not guilty. The
case was tried previously before a justice of
the peace, and the teacher was fined $5, and
appealed.

HunvY Paoryrs.—While all of our pork oper-
ators here have done well this season, some of
them have realized veryheavy profits-We learn
that one house has cleared no less than $300,-
000; another shovis $200,000 on the right side
of the balance ebeet, while the profits ofyet
anotheramount to $150,000, and several others
loom up to $50,000 and sloo,ooo.—Louisville
Courier.

Rsitatono SulTs.—Two suits were tried in
Alailison county, Sew York, last week, against
the New York Central Railroad. They were
brought by the representatives of a Mr. and
Mrs. Rellar, ssho were run over by an express
train about three years ago. The verdicts
were fort he platuttifs—slsoo in one case and
$l7OO in the other.

QUA sect of religionists has arisen in Eng-
land calling themselves the disciples. They
believe that Christ will appear in 1864, and
that the Russians will triumph over the Turks,
and the Jews over the Russians, and finally
the Jews will become again a nation in the
Holy Land. Christians are to sleep eternally.

I:o—The Richmond Dispatch says there is
no doubt that the cars will run through the
Blue Ridge Tunnel by the Ist of July. The
tunnel is nearly completed. This tunnel is
about one-filth the length of the proposed
Hoosick Tunnel, and has required over four
years for its excavation.

117-The following are the summer rates for
freight on the Pennsylvania Railroad, between
Pittsburg and ;Philadelphia and Baltimore.—
Flour, 73 cents per barrel; Pork in barrels and
loose, 50 cents per 100 lbs.; all fourth-class
articles, 40 cents.

Ll7'James Taber, residing near Flemings-
burg, Ky., was murdered by one ofhis slaves
a few days since. The murderer was arrested,
convicted and sentenced t. be hung on the I.4th
prox.

077-The most reliable accounts from every
section ofthe country give very encouraging
hopes for a bountiful harvest. The growing
crops from one end ofthe country to the other
are represented as looking remarkably fine.

ag"The King of Bavaria, who is a Roman
Catholic, has authorized the Protestant pastors
in his Kingdom to raise subscriptions for a
monument, which is about to be erected to the
memory of Martin Luther, at Worms.

(17Ltike Hastings, aged 57, committed sui-
cide at Bangor, Me., on the 15th instant, bat•-
ing become insane from spiritualism, or be•
come a spip.tualtst from insanity.

W. A. STOKEq, k:SQ.—The Sabiol,tlea arti-

cle, ta4ken from the Philadelphia Eennsylva-
nice, And which originally appeared 1/1 the
Greensburg Democrat, will be of interest to
our Democratic friends. the Pennsylvanian
says:---15 Air. Stokes spent the first years ,of
his professional life at the Philadelphia Bar-
and is familiar with the practice ofour Courts
here. lie is a native of Philadelphia, and his
talents are known amongst us better than those
of any lawyer or judgeout of the city :"

y the appointment of Judge Black to
the Attorney Generalship of the United States,
a vacancy PAS been pleated upon the Supreme
Bench of this State, which will be filled by
Governor Pollock until the election. It will
be necessary for the Democratic State Con-
vention to re.assernhle to nozninate an addi-
tional candidate for that position.

In looking over the list of gentlemen named
in connection with that nomination, we find
no one whose nomination, in our opinion,
would be so desirable as that of a distinguished
citizen of our own county: we allude to Win.
A. Stokes, Esq.

In our opinion, there are several requisites
for an available candidate for that vacancy.

Ist. The candidate should be taken from [he
Bar. In other words, he should be one who
has not forgotten the difficulties of the pro-
fession.

W. He should be a Western man. All the
other candidates upon our State Ticket have
been taken from the East, and it would be but
an act of simple justice to the West to give
this section of the State the candidate for this
office.

3d. He should be a party man; for so long
as these offices are filled upon party grounds,
it is but right they should be given to the
men who have done service for the party.

4th. He should be a man of ability, and a
lawyer of reputation.

sth. He should be of an age at which his
judgment is matured, and he should not be of
that age when his faculties aie in any degree
impaired.

In all these essentials, Mr. Stokes has been
eminently favored. As a lawyer, he stands
among the highest of the profession in Pennsyl-
vania. His mind is strong and active, and a
ready discriminating judgmentpoints him out
as the proper man for the position. As an
orator, we have never heard his superior.—
With a chaste and easy speech, a smooth and
pleasant manner, and a convincing power of
reason, he is,indeed, a model orator. As a
party man, those who heard and read his elo.
quent appeals for the Constitution and the
Union, in the first campaign, will readily pass
the judgment of their hearts in his favor. He
has just about reached the proper ag4 for that
Bench, being neither too old nor too young.

We trust that when the State Convention
meets, it will do honor to itself and to the
Democratic party by the selection of the man
we have named."

CoLuatinax Guano.—The attention of our
subscribers is directed to the advertisement in

this paper of Messrs. Richards & Miller, of
Philadelphia; and we quote from distinguished
Agricultural Journals in regard to the Colum-
bian Guano they advertise.

"This article is gradually coming more into
use amongst farmers. It has already estab-
lished a favorable reputation, gaining decided
confidence as a prominent fertilizer.

Agriculturists in Maryland and adjoining
States, who have given it a trial, speak most
favorably of the practical results. An espe-
cial desideratum is, its cheapness when com-
pared with Peruvian Guano, and its more last-
ing effect upon soils. The nutritious or ferti-
lizing ingredients of this fertilizer cannot be
disputed. It has already produced results suf-
ficiently convincing and efficacious to warrant
its future rise. We have seen highly satisfac-
tory analyzations ofthis Guano by distinguish-
ed Chemists, amongst whom are A. Snowden
Piggot and David Stewart, of Baltimore; A. A.
Hayes, of Boston; J. A. Chilton, of New York;
James C. Booth and F. A. Genth, of Philadel-
phia; but it is not our province to give details.

The article has assumed sufficient impor-
tance to require the establishment of an ex-
tensive agency in Philadelphia, and we there-
fore refer to Richards & Miller, No. 92 South
Front St., Philadelphia, where farmers and
Whets can be satisfactorily accommodated."

Pamphlets, giving full particulars, may also
be had at this office.

6flr 81arittt5.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

Wlfot.r.sA LE PRICES.

Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 13 00
2d Common do 18 00
Ist Common do 3(1 00
Panne] do 30 UU
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long, lengths, 13 OU
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, S 2 00@ 3 00
Shingles, 12 00&13 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FM/CR.—The demand for home use is limit-

ed within the range of $Ga6,5O for common to
choice brands, and the latter for extra family,
and $6,73a1,23 for fancy lots. Rye Flour is

scarce, with lurther small sales at $1 per bbl.
Corn Meal is but little inquired for at the ad-
vance, and only about 200 bbls. Pennsylvania
have been sold at $3,25 per bbl., which is the
uniform asking rate for fresh ground.

G N.—Vl' heat—Reds are held at $1,11a1,43
and white at $1,38a1,62, as in quality; but
these rates are not obtainable. Rye continues
in request and scarce, with further small sales
at 82483c. Some 8000 bushels new Southern
yellow Corn were disposed of, mostly last
evening, at about Gk., afloat; 2000 bushels in
the ears at 02c; 3000 do prime Penn. at 63c.,
in store; 2000 do. damp Southern at 61362c.;
1100 do. old do., not prime, at 64c., afloat; and
1300 do. new white, in lots, at 38a64c., as in
quality. Oats ate in request at higher rates;
2500 bushels Delaware sold at 48c., afloat;
1500 do. Penn. do. at the same rate, in store;
and 4000 do., to arrive, at 49c.

WHISKEY is better; bbls. are selling at 27
281c., t he latter for prison, and land at 23a231c.
—North American, 26th instant.

WOOD'S DAIR RESTORATIVE.—Prof. 'Wood,
the renowned discoverer of the invaluable flair tenor-
home. still continues to labor in behalf of the affllcted.

His medicines are universally adrinited by the Amer-
ican press to be far superior to rill others for causing

tine h„, nt , the head of the aged that has been silvered
for ninny) ear,, to grow forth with no much vigor and
luxuriance us when blessed with the advantages of
youth.

There can be no doubt that it is one of the greatest
discovertes to the medical world. It restores perma-
nently gray hair to Its original color, mid makes it as-
sume a beautiful silky texture. winch has been very
desirable m ull ages of the world.—St. Louse Morning.
Iterald

March 2., 1'57 —2ll
-

BActi*c AMF.ltlerttr COMitOrtse —Ortmos., oe itor,„
Tr‘rimuny and Proof. —Aulairti. Julio11.1,

We, the under-igned have revel vest the formula
for preparing ''Ttdeh'. American Compound." and
by ui we have te.ted 11, can recommend tll general

se. a 10111 e anal Alter:nice Medicine, to remove
vinated humoril of the blood,and peculiarly adapted
1„, start:Tin from Lear:online), [Whet,'
and to liaete COlrOtatatens ure enfeebled from viler.
mittent Fever. JOST:PII M. MORRIS, M. D.,

LANSING It BRIGGS, 'M.
A. C. I'ABER, M. D.

Bach's American Compound owes its success to
the 111111.11PIC curative properties of the vecetahleswhich rompo.e it. It contains n C'ompound' Fluid
Extrariel orb Drop or Caw, Root." note firm girt,'
to the Fuldic, but long brown to the Indians as a never
hiiiinc cure for Scrofula., Consumption. Humors of
the Blood, and chronic diseases in any part of the
system. This mettl^tite call nosy be had of oil

dealer, in the United ....Rates and Canada. ;lee
advertisement nit soother column.

February 1.1,
SANIOIID'S iNvicoßATort I. recom-

mended tothe public-relying upon 11,11111111,inexcel-
lence to 4Celife it favor.

For all I3ilion. titlarks. it may be truly and safely
relied upon a. being fully capable of removiug the
di.ease• for winch it is recommended, and for giving
tone and vigor to the general system.

Itsousilltte. have been fully tested in a long p•ae•
'her,by the proprietor. 'lltrough the nrcent

of many, who have used and been benefitted by
it, the proprietor lin. been induced to place it Intlore
the public.. Foe all Hilton• Derangement., Sink
Ileaduche.ebrnine Diarrhoea. Dabitnal C0.11Ve11.11.,
lidiou•Colte, Dy-rorpaim. Pain In the Stomach ■nd
Bowel.. Genera! Debility.Female Weal ne•., &e.

For male Its draggi.t. generally, and by Sarni Pil•
ben. Columbia. l'a and J. A Wed!. Wrighttatile.Pa.
Dynit Jr. Som.. genere! ag;nt•.Philldelph!a .and alto
by .stnlOrdil/4 Cfa .1. V

ALI) ij

13:17'There are 324,606 free persens and
263,197 slaves in Louisiana, and since 1860,
while the increase of the free population has
been nearly 21 per cent., that of the slave
population has been but .8 per cent. The emi-
gration to Texas and Arkansas has probably
had some influence in producing this uneX-
pected result.

"WOODLAND Ctram"—A pomgde for beautifying
the hair—highly perfumed, superior to any French
article imported, and for half the price. For dressing
holies' hair it has no equal, giving it a bright glearl
appearance. It causes gentlemen's hair to curl in the
most natural manner. It rerno ten dandruff. always
giving. the hair the appearance of being fresh sham-
pooned. Price only fifty cents. None genuine unless
signed FETRIDCE & CO., N. Tort,
Proprietors ofthe "Halm ofa Th011..1111.1 Flowers."
For sale lry all Druggist..
Feb. tli.thneow

On the 22d instant. by the Rev. J. lI Menge, Mr. 'l'.
J. Krcn to MniSARAH M. ANIMA. both of Columbia.

In Lattea•ter. on Tue-day, the 24th itc4ant. by the
Dev..latne4 N. King, NV44.l.:Aat 1-I. Satan. .of Chtnit-
10W11. to Am:urns lits-ros, daughter of Dr. Sattfl
Huston. of Marietta.all of Lancaster county.

liy the Rev. %Wham Cooper. March 19, Rey..D,COR
DICKERSON. of the Philadelphia Conference, to AINIVRIA
A. .titvcattsrert,eldeld daughter of Mr..h Winchester,
of Philadelphia.

D ~5~lj ~t~ ~

InLuneco.ter,on Sandayesening last, Airs, CATaA-
IIINLGAMY.. wile.of Mr. Soho S. 6ahte, aged,l4 rarA.

Iu I'aradzee township, on Saturday evening. the 2l st
instant La mA BIUNTOV. In the 111st year of tier age.

In Lancaster. ou NVethieSlitly afternoon, CHAIILSS,
youngest sell of LUther liltharda, in the 11th year ofage.

1Si 7

Columbia Fire Company.
A STATED ItIEETING of the Company will be bold
- 1 in their hull. on FRIDAY EVENING, A PIM. 3.
1-57, at 7 o'clock. ut which u full attendance of mem-
bers is requested, for the trunmetuni of general bushice..

PAA AC PUSEV. Secretar).
Columbia, Mere'. IF , lesi-lt

LOST.
/f t BOUT rt.,: weekr. ago, near the Odd Yellows'

/1 a SMALL NVORKED SLIPPER. The limier will
he rewarded on lent lug it at this office.

Columbia, March 2S, P.,3741

BOAT FOR SALE!

AFIRST-RATE, new, well-finished SKIFF,
wall Ours and Pole, air sale low Apply to

JAMNS Id. GOODMAN,
Columbia, Marc], 28, I:Ns7.ff Spy °thee.

PUBLIC SALE.
ly virtue of au order of the Orphans'
_Jur CourtofLanca.ter comity, the underpigned wilt
eti at public at the ‘VandlingtouRoo,. t it the

borough of Colutnbia, tnt SATURD,A.Y, THE t2rith
DAY OP APRIL NEXT, ut 7 o'clock I'. 1I , the ouch-
vtded half ofall that. .

LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND,
in -aid borough, on the north side of %coinut

between Second and Third 1 1 1f0etS. 00111.11.11111 q
in trout 011 •aid Wollllll street 35 feet, and extending
in depth 150 teet,having thereon erected u newly-built

o•Hury, weather•ltatirded
DWELLING HOUSE,

and Shop. srrlh ull the necestmry convenieneesil
theietu allUelIC(1. Term-will be made know by

SAMUEL. TRIJSCOII,
Gun rdinn of the minorcluldren of J. C. ItlcKt,atek

Berea-cu.
rrThe ether u tidsvided halfof the above property

tvw tutu sold at the ...tate tune and place.
Columbia. itt“ralt 20, 18.57.51

MUSIC.
Zll. SIIEPMCD, Teacher of Mu-lc—Vocal and

• 111,trumental—will repuina the duties of his
~,,, AItiNDAY, AIA ICC II ii. 1557. instrumental,

including Piano, Melodeon nod Violin.
11.—Hidei. for tuning and repairing Pianos',

how, and mucleal lii.trunients to general.
trill receive piompi attention.

Colninhia, alarch

Our Flag Still Waves Against all
Monopolies!!

SPRING OF 1857.
NEW YOR.K AND PHILADELPHIA:

WE judrchenoipul'ieready
generally, yshowi, ourirstsfriehndso,

Spring Goods, which will pie•ent unusual littractions
Many novelties will be exhibited, selected treat the
choicest stock., in New York and Philadelphia;
among which will be :Gond—DA-call, (a Ile,. land Jo-
sirabie

Luxories. C anal iue., Luilrolines. Silk and 'Wool
Chanute, Clial Inns Del:flies. Wool Detainee, tteregc
Delaines, ISnllmat., (plain and figured.; filch 4nel:1:WI
Chintzes, for Ladies and Children's Dres.e.. These
are all very choice goods, and are worthy of an
tally CXllllllllalloll.

51,000 ‘VORTII OF EMBROIDERIES!
Molnar: rig every variety of sty les and q milli)—de
cidedly the mo-t perfect assortment out of l'hiladel
ph to—s, loch we have selected from tile largest Imp°,
tmg House /it New York, brace, WE aAVI ONE
PROt ll', told eon sell much below the usual pricer'

07- WHITE GOODS! nj
In this I,IIIC 11 We have many new articleq for

lame.. Our Tarlioas, Z.,vh.ses, Mull-, Nain.ooka,
Jaeknit ell., Cumbtrce, Dimnies,A.c., are beau Mull
a, well a. cheap.

CRAPE SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
Crape Shawl,.at price, front Five to Fifty Dol•

bar.' Lute to, \‘'hite, Straw, Pink, floe, :Scarlet
cud Crini.ton. Notwithstanding the great advance
in the or we of llm.e comic, we obtained them nt old
price.,, , %Vito will have the first choice?

SILKS! DRESS SILKS!
Pluto, Black and Fancy jres &IS', Moire

Antique...Lc. We need only an y We can't be heat'
A lull as -orioles, Lou hand.

MANTILLAS! MANTILLAS!!
A full of iheue goods in Silk and Moire Antique

—nniee op 10515 , irons to $1.5,-11U Auc-
tion food.,'

GINGIIAMS, GINGHAMS
Our reputation for Oltop Gt nghanw 11 well wknon.

I.Veutrer lOU nieces of the be et and choicest goods
r ver sold for 121 is 31 cents. New Style Spring
Calicoes, Muslin, Lin ens, Cliecks.Tickitipt.Diaperii
of all hinds, Plamn, is Toweling-, as good all us-
soruneistas c.in be woad elsewhere—as cheap us the
cheapest, us good no the best'

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR
Ne & I.nrou:C. Extra Black Clothq, Cri.-

sgimeN Youth'. Stock,. Cravaie,
kart +, y unit U loves, blurt Collars,
:Ind Shirt Front.

oudiee it to say, we hove too many good% for
nett-paper isiteerti-einent,and we +uppo•e we will
be empetted to put out a hook!

Extra quality White Grunite, China and Glass Bar
Ire 1.11nurr, ACe.

Croccriec—Choice Teas. always on
hood. A of patine pa traniege i! solicited.•

H. C. FON DERTAII
Columbia, Pa

March t.N, 1,57.

GARDEN SEED DEPOT.
pRESIf Seeds received from the Agricultural

Ebtubllshmentsof
l'ascimai, Morris 4- co ,
Borm. .Spoolgier 4- Co..
Comstock. Ferr, 4. Co

The nsportment of seed' offered for gale by the sub.
cornier conststs of the best varsetten raised. Among
which may be found

PEAS—Burly Sugar Loaf, Early York, Cooper'sextra earl, Prince Albert, Bishops Dwarf, Blue lupe-
rad. Marrowfat and Sugar Pens.

BE, NS—tr•lx. Week's, Lima, Early China Red-Eyed
and Early Valentine Beaus.

Cabbage, itadlol. Onion, fleet. Miring, In short all
kinds of Garden Feeds.

The celebrated Chinese Sugar Cane Seed.
Seed Onions, IVhilt , and Red.

Also. Mixed Lan•n (;rasa seed.
BIRDSEED —Canary, Hemp, and Millet seed
l'or variety niul excellence, the stock of .ecilsnovc on

hand Cllllllotbe excelled in this section of the coutry.
WM. AlAl'lllol',Colutabin, Marchtl-3,. l'.7.3 l Front ,treet.

PrOTXCM TO ItIVMRIVFMN.

APIEII has been erected in the Dam at
Columbia, :130 fret long. at an expcose of 32:,00.

Itso quite Pafficient to accomodate all craft coming
tine the market. A good depth of water assure, tee.
min harbor lit all time:. 'lire Pilule at the dam is navi-
gable and 111 good order. DANIEL, I Ili.llll,

Prrsident of Parr Company,nsWatelonan, Lock Haven, Hattsineris Journal,vile We ilsirom Agitator, 111,11 .1 tones. charge thisoffice. and and billl.
March 21, 1257-31.

BROUMS. Ilrootn., liroom., a large lot pox re.erived, at Dolt 2t,. 1.57 1 1111I1N ER & CO'S.
piton,: Hams. Shoulder•, Dried Beef, mid Sides,

rl.l. Treeived At
Mardi 2: ,.1‘,57. BRUNER & COBS.

Qi:GAns. Sugars, or the best qualities, just received1.3 and rorsale by
Mnreh 2 4. i`Ci7 BRUNER & rn

NEII4741; To'r 6 Zle "lP OwN.7o,°""""b"'
Notch 27 1.0 BRUNER & CO.

Tnix rind Rock ' .alt, by the suck or hthitel, for%ale low. by
March 2:1, Ixii. 1.0. BRUNER CO.

SOAP of all kind. *astable for warlonir and thetoilet, at I. (.1 BRUNEI{ & CO,
March Y7, 1857.

TOFFEE'S &TEAS of all kJ ad• and prier.. for "Isle
by I. 0. BRUNER &

March 2S.

1111.•10 1r 11,•1:i:b1;y1"1.1A—Codfish,131:72; tr iliz,pE;rtrizgl :L .c.,
March, 29, 1857.

FRESH Burning Fluid. Juol redhisiod •nd for note
by 1 0. BRUNER & CU.

Niarch 119,1K6.

1857
NEW SPRING GOODS

GREAT rush for Bargains at 1. O.BRUNER &

Co's Cheap Store., corner of Third and Union ...
streets. The undersigned have Just arrived from .:
Philadelphia, with a full and complete assortment of t,
SpringGoods, coa,isting of Black and Fancy colored :-
Clothsand Cnssimers, of all styles and patterns; also
Sultinetts,Jeans. Cononailes and Linen Goods. for

bletf'swear; and Satin, Silk. and Marseilles vesting ;

also. Suspenders. Cravats. Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
and Gloves ail:Prices to suit he tames—which gentle-

men washingaii complete outfit, would do very well to . r

eXaMille.
FOR THE LADIES.

Just received a superior assortment ofBlack Silks, i
which will be sold low, also, Beteg', de Lanes, Ging-

bums. Brills tits. Calicoes. Irish Lulea,. 5M.... Boat
and Cambric :Busting, Dotted Swiss and Plaid man•
hits. Gloves. Ribbons. Goners. Dress Trimmings, he
&c.. which for variety, excellence and chestiness ,

cannon be surpassed us this market.
VBOOTS AND SHOES. :

.:

A great variety of Gents' SHIP Boots. EroganFiC.i. 44tern and Slippers. and Carpet Shoes; also. Ladies Ido--1 roeco nod Kid 'Soots, fla tiers, Slippers, &c.. 4.:,
, 11lgather with a large assortment of Children's Shoes or

all styles and Flies. which, notwithstanding the rise ,i

in leather, still be sold at the farmer low prices.: e/
QUEENSWARE QUEENSW ARE p, ,

The most beautiful styles cit Queens and GlassWireal
ever offered in this place. Persons commerenc,
housekeeping will please cull and examine our sic

111 this bile before purchasing elsewhere.
GROCERIES AND SPICES. ,

Of the hest qualities and waranted pure end fa-
whieli will be sold as cheap as the market wall act ,

Country pioduce of all bands taken at market ; . .

ces, inexliunge for goods. I.
I. 0. BRUNER & CO. i

Corner of Third and Union streets ,

March tI9 ,1657.]

New Wall Paper Warehouse.
BVB.TON dt. LAMING,

aunfarturers and importers, No.
arch Street, second door above Sixth, Pludn

phut,
%There may be found the largest and lic.st selected sick
111 the City.

Country Purchaser: may here Le accommodate.
without the meow. valence of looking further, and ma
be assured that they o ill receive the advantage of the
mneey. BURTON St LANING, s,u,A

141 Arch ptreet, above Sixth, Philadelphia. e•

March .2..5, 1x57-3111

WARBURTON'S
BONNET IVEATBRIALS

FOR SPRING TRADE.
rrio Milliners, Merchants and others.--Just

1. received a full nipply of cheap and desirable goods,
the Latest Paris 'ashlar' of our own importation, also
from aucuon and importers, whichwe offer much be-
low the usual prices
Bonnet Ribbon ,. all widtbs.Marcelhaes
Gauze and Crape do Florence
Black Velvet do English Crapes
Plain Satin do Acrophane do
Plain Mantua do French do
Glace Silks Bonnet LONVIIS
Poult de sot Tarlatan, white and c old
Grod' Airtque Joined Blonds
Geo de Ntitile, Blond Laces
Black fir° de Rhine,' 111tisioar and Nets
Ruck Modes Ruches nod Quillog's
Black Bombazines Crown Linings

Old Silks, etc ,etc.
Embroideries, Gloves, Mitts, and Lace Goods,

NVIOIiESSLE ANDRETAIL,
At No. 160; Soltth Second Street, Second Dry Goods

below Spruce. Phtlitric
Abaci! 25, 1t57.--31e

GUANO!

A. FULL supply of Reese's MauiWaled
Guano. containing 45 to50 per cent Phosphate

Lime, and 8 per cent. Ammonin. manufactured from
Colombianand Peruvian Guano, and contained in bags
of about 100 lbs. each. in store and for sale, in lots to
suit purchasers. by

RICHARDS & MILLER,
Solo Agents for Philadelphia. fel South Front street.
Pamphlets, with full particulars at the otlice of this

paper.
March 2 ,, 1857 1

GV.ELNOI

AA FULL supply ofColombian Guano, testing
70 to 00 par cent. Bone l'hotmhate of Lime, in

strong Bugg, coqtaintag about 160 lbs. each, in .tore and
for sale to Fennell and dealers, at the Company's
prices, by

RICHARDS & MILLER. .
Sole Agent,. 110 South Front Siren. Philadelphia.

Pamphlet., with lull particular., at the office of VII,

Mardi :19,1557.-1m 1

Rising Sun Nurseries and Garden.

GERMANTOIVIN Road, half au hour's ride
from the Exchange by Omnibus.

shade, Fruit and Ornameinal Trees. Shrubs,Plants, Roses, &c , Cultivated and: for sale in
quantities to sun dealer+ and others, oichattng all extet,
Fist, and varied assortment of all the +leasable varieties
Of m e above. for stile wholesale mid retell. Catalogues
can be hash on application, gratis. _

MAURAY & CO-
S-N. IL—When aildreiNml by mail. direct to Itibutg.direct

P. 0., Philadelphia. Our :man& are at the market,
Market street, below Sixth, ndiere orders are also re-
ceived.

Philadelphia, March :28,1357 Gt

MITCHELL cROAsDALE'S
Super:'Phosphate ofLime.

THE subscribas inform dealers-end farm-er 4 Mit t they have now on Mind n full onnply of
SUPER-PHOSPHATE Of LIME,

nod confidently recommend it no superaor to any in
the mnrket. Altio con4rnotiv on hand.

PERUVIAN & MEXICAN GUANO,
Otte, Caudle,, Soup. he., at the loweot market rates.

CIWASDALE, PIERCE & Co.,
Nn 30 North Wharvco, above Arch,street, Philo.
IrrFitrmer, cut, load ott Arch street and avoid

the Crowded Wharf.
March 2.3,

lIVANS Br, WATSON,

fll IT.LI
11L±:±l

•

PRILLIBELPHILManufae4
tured SALANIANram SAFEST

26 B'. Fourth :street, Phil. 4Truth in rrughtyand must preF
rail. kkReport of she Committeeapi
Ipointed to soprriatend the,
,burning ..of the Iron Safes, at
'Reeding, rebruary 27,1837.

Alma 4'.
The undersigned, members of th e committee, d

se,pcetfu'dy report, thut\\e'MAW me two origi.••tinily agreed upon by Farrel &Ilerri.ng, and EitansWatson, placed ride by side in tt furnace. viz:The Safe in upe by the Paymaster of the Vi iladel-
phut and Freeing Railroad Company, in his 3Com-C..1Heading. manufactured by Farrel. tr. Herring. and. •
the Safe in uPe by it A. Lantz, In bin store. manufactored by Evans & Watson, and put iu boolt.pre-
et•rly alike.

The fire was started nt Si o'clock A. M., and kept,up until four cords of green hickory, two cords dryoak and half chestnut top wood were entirely eantf .sumed. the whole under the supermtendence of the
subscrtbers, members of the committee. 7he Safestwere then cooled off with water, after which they.,were opened. and the books nod papers taken
by the committee and sent to II A. Lantz's store for ;public examination, after they were first examined' 1'and marked by die Committee. The book. and pa-
pers taken from the Safe manufacturedby Evans aridWatson were but slightly affected by the intense heat ,while those taken from the Safe manufuetuted.tby Ferrets and Herringwere 111 our Judgment dam-
aged fully fifteen per cent. more than those takenfrom Evans A Watson's Safe.

We believe the above to have been a fair and int-partial trial of the respective qualities of both safes.
JACOB IL DYSHER,
DANIEL S. HUNTER.

Having been absent daring the burning, we fully
coincide with the above statement of the condition of
the papers and books taken out of the respectiveSafes. G. A. NICOLL'S.11. H. AIIIIILENBERO,

JAMES AIILHOLLAND.

,

I

LVANS & WATSON
HAVE SOW OS lIAND

300,000 POUNDS
Of the above SAFE. S,

Which they offer (or este on better terms than an4Yother manufacturer in the United States._
Philadelphia. May 1.1.1, tpst•-ty
---

-

NORTHERN CENTRAL FLAILWASr
THE PASSENGER TRAINS F.:ON the above road will run as follows, , pand after M ARCH 7.1557:

MORNING TRAINS.
Lease Columbiafor York at 3 A. AI. and 7 0

Yorl.: for Baltimore at 4.10 A. M. st•
Amy.. In /NUMM! 7.40 A. M. and 1 P
Leuven Ralturnore for York at 8.15
York for Columbia at 11 A.M., arri
at /2 M.

EVENING TR,
Leaves York for Columbia ata'
Arri VI'S at Columinaat7.45 1..1
7All the above Trallyttnia"
4 viols on the Ploladqploa as
both going and retort. ag.

SUN AN TR,
Leaves Columbia of yora at9.it

.. I.'" lb•C°l mbia at 1r
Columbia, parch- ASS7. •

DRIED lEEE, E
and %le!, pork,

Ntrarh 21. 1958

oArs, Corn, II
Alarch 21, 1,7

trn an•Z.;or +a''")71.10MAS
No. I.

;;;btherfeedTa. fol

LARGE a...Airent ofRopeoo.nllo.
A. on hand and poale at Tiink

March 12, 1.2057. I -

gitetler
Woad,

OROCERI
.1/13ufinag Flu fd 4,operlect at •TIIOIII

March iss7 ;NI

a


